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Historical Science and Archeology
University of Tyumen

Degree or qualification is awarded: Researcher. Educator - researcher

Language of study: Russian
Mode of study: full-time
Duration: 3 years
Availability of free education: yes
Price: 178 035 RUB per year

Programme webpage at the university website: https://www.utmn.ru/en/research/postgraduate-degrees/484715/

Programme curator: Marina Sorokina
Tel.: +73452597431
E-mail: m.r.sorokina@utmn.ru

The area of professional activity of postgraduates: solving problems working in higher educational institutions,
specialized academic institutions and other research institutes; archives, museums; other organizations and cultural
institutions; in think tanks, public and government organizations of informational and analytical profile.

Specializations within this programme

History of Russia

History of Russia

The area of professional activities of graduates include: the solution of professional issues in the areas of national
history, regional and local history, historical comparative studies in educational institutions of higher education,
specialized academic institutions and other research institutes; archives, museums, recreational zones of other
organizations and cultural institutions; in the expert-analytical centers, public and state organizations, information-
analytical profile, as well as field studies.

World History

World history

The area of professional activity of graduates include: the solution of professional problems in the areas of
comparative history, historical anthropology, history of mentalities, cross-cultural communications, governmental
institutions of higher education, specialized academic and research institutions; archives, museums; other
organizations and cultural institutions; expert-analytical centers, public and state organizations of information and
analytical profile.

Historiography, source study and methods of historical research

Historiography, source study and methods of historical research

The area of professional activity of graduates includes: the solution of professional problems in various areas such as
paleography, external and internal criticism of sources, sigillography, heraldry, archival management, history
description in institutions of higher education, specialized academic and research  institutions; archives, museums;
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other organizations and cultural institutions; expert-analytical centers, public and state organizations of informational
and analytical profile.

Archaeology

Archaeology

The objects of professional activity of graduates who finished this postgraduate program are: historical processes and
phenomena in their socio-cultural, political and economic dimensions and their reflection in archaeological sources.
Types of professional activity of graduates: research activities in the field of history and related social and human
sciences; historical and cultural expertise; teaching historical sciences.


